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Tombstone Taillight
Superbly crafted chrome die-cast replica of the taillight used from 47-54. 
Includes a chrome license mount, black rubber mounting gasket and 
12-volt bulb.
19644 Complete taillight assembly with conventional bulb and plastic 

lens (replaces OEM 68003-47)
688061 Complete black taillight assembly with conventional bulb and plas-

tic lens (replaces OEM 68003-47)
19645 Plastic red lens with gasket
19670 Plastic clear lens
19654 Fender mounting gasket (sold each)
19646 License bracket
19668 Red lens gasket (pack of 10)
Note: Limited lens surface area does not meet modern DOT standards. CC does not recommend 
these taillights on vehicles newer than 54.
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Mini LED Tombstone Taillight
Chrome mini version of the classic Tombstone taillight. Choose between 
clear or red lens. 
688033 Mini tombstone clear lens
688034 mini tombstone red lens

Replacement parts
688035 clear repl. lens
688036 red repl. lens
688037 replacement license lens

Doss LED Triple Light Kit
Consists of a Doss ‘Wide Tombstone’ taillight and a set of our popular 
LED bullet marker lights. Completely assembled with the chrome stand-
offs already installed.
62390 Fits all models from 73-99 Softail models (except FLSTS and mod-

els with Fat Bob fenders)
Note: Installation of this accessory may be in violation of FMVSS Standard #108. The marker 
lights are designed as supplemental lighting ONLY, and should not be used to replace Original 
Equipment running lights or turn signals.

Beehive Taillight
Reproduction of the taillight used on many models from 39-46. Universal 
fender mounting for most applications. Includes chrome license mount, 
black rubber mounting gasket and 12-volt bulb.
26357 Complete taillight (plastic lens) replaces OEM 68002-47
26358 Plastic red lens
26360 License bracket
Note: Limited lens surface area does not meet modern DOT standards. CC does not recommend 
these taillights on vehicles newer than 1954.

New Era Tombstone Taillight
This is a new twist on a timeless classic!  A 
die-cast version of the taillight used from 
47-54 with a new style lens that provides 
more lens surface area and looks good 
doing it.  Available in either a 12-volt 
bulb and LED version.
610451 Complete taillight assembly with 

conventional bulb and plastic 
lens

610452 Complete taillight assembly with 
LED bulb and plastic lens


